
10 Questions to Ask Your Wedding Band 
Essential Questions to Ask Before Booking

1. Are you free on our date?

2. Are there testimonials from past brides 

available for me to see?

3. Can we see you live? 

4. Have  you played at my reception 

venue before? 

5. Do I get to choose my lead singer and 

configuration?

6. What happens if you fall ill/can't attend 

the wedding? Or a member of your band 

quits? Or the entire band splits up?!

7. Do I get to choose the music the band 

plays?

8. Will you mind if the first dance song is 

prerecorded?

9. How much do you cost? When do I 

need to decide?

10. Do you have public liability insurance?

Call or email info@bentleyboysband.ie for a quote for the exact size and configuration of the band that interests 

you. Our calendar fills up very quickly with available dates disappearing very fast.

Yes, of course. The majority of venues require suppliers at a wedding to have their own public liability insurance. 

Good lead singers pride themselves on knowing what songs to play and when. At the same time, it's your big 

day and the last thing we want to do is play anything you hate. Our advice is to give the lead singer plenty of 

room to decide what is right for that moment. But at the same time give us a good indication of the kind of 

music that you love and hate. A great way to do this is to look at our song list on the website.  

Some people prefer to have a recording played, since this is the "exact version" of their special song, 

particularly if they have practised a routine to it. However, in most cases we can play the song for you. If you 

prefer, talk to us about how to select a good song for this part of the evening. It is important to get it right!

Of course! Check out our monthly showcase dates here to see us live.

The answer is more than likely, yes! The Bentley Boys have been filling dance floors across Ireland's top 

venues for many years.

We have several lead singers who are all excellent, professional musicians, each with their own personality and 

style. We give you the freedom to choose which one suits your personal taste best. We offer brides different 

band sizes, from a 3 piece right through to a 12 piece, which can be made up of different combinations and 

configurations according to our clients' preferences. Of course we have the musicians to do this. Bentley Boys 

musicians play together all the time, 

It's been said a week is an eternity in politics. The same can be said about a month in showbiz, nevermind a 

year. With our group of talented musicians we can cope with any eventuality so that, no matter what happens, 

your performance will never be affected. With the Bentley Boys you are getting 100% peace of mind. 

Contact us now and find out!

Our testimonials can be found here. The best source of unbiased information is your venue or wedding 

coordinator. Their reputation is on the line when they recommend a supplier, that's why we are very proud of our 

standing among them.

http://www.bentleyboysband.ie/see-us-live/
http://www.bentleyboysband.ie/contact-us
https://www.weddingsonline.ie/suppliers/bentley-boys-music-for-your-feet#reviews

